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FROM THE DESK OF RJ... 

 

 

 

Repeat client, Jeff 

Shook, decided he just 

had to have the Ram-

charger hood option 

added to his 71 Super 

Bee!  

 

 

 

 

With the Edelbrock in-

take and Demon carb 

residing on top of his 

engine, this was a Chal-

lenging task. The results 

speak for themselves! 

NICE!! 

 

Top priority in this 

issue is welcoming 

our first grand-

daughter, Raegen 

Skye, to the family!  

This cutie was born 

on January, 25th.  Be 

sure you'll be seeing 

more pictures of her 

as future “Rev It Up” 

issues unfold.  

Chris Santomero’s 

1967 Shelby GT500 

Mustang is finally 

complete and he was 

all smiles when he met 

with CJ and I to take 

delivery of the crown 

jewel of his car collec-

tion!  See you at 

Chrysler at Carlisle July 

12–14th, Row N89-94. 

Hi this is McKenna again at Kenna’s corner. I want to 

say something about fracking .people are using up 

money on gallons of water because they can’t drink out 

of their own faucet! so obviously this is bad. THEN 

STOP LETTING PEOPLE DO IT! If a child says its bad 

then its bad.  So during my spring break I went on a 

vacation to florida. well it was snowy and cold here.ha 

ha! When I was there I went to a lot of beaches and a 

zoo where you could go zip lining. So I went zip lining. It 

was so fun and a nice day out. Here is a picture where I 

was really determined to get 

across. I can’t wait until I go 

again. Well lets get to the shop. 

Come by so I can give u a tour. 

Everyone is working hard. My fa-

vorite car is a 1970 pink cuda with 

a blue motor. MY FAVORITE 

COLORS! Like I said I can give 

tours after school @ 3:15 on week-

days! or when school is 

over.   I hope you have a 

great day.    Thank  you! 

 

Grandpa Russ, Dad Zach and Raegen Russ, CJ, and Chris 



 

 

Repeat client, Tom Terry, has once again added to his growing car collection and enlisted the RJ CARS Team 

to bring these 2 Superbirds back to life.  The white Superbird is a 440, 4bbl, 727 Auto, floor shift.  This car is 

currently being prepped to be his "driver" while we perform a full on rotisserie restoration of his orange Super-

bird.  The orange car is originally a 440 4bbl with a 4 speed.  You have to admire Tom's passion for finding 

these, and many other, collectible classics and bringing them back to the road.  He loves to drive these old mus-

cle cars and has a determination to get them to the street "where they belong"....in his grip and under his foot! 

 

Long time owner Dave McKenzie has been on the fence about restoring his 1972 Dodge Challenger Rallye.  As you'll see 
from these pictures, he is committed now!!  This is a 340, 4 speed car that he wants done back in it's original shade of EV2 
Hemi Orange with a black interior.  We'll look forward to making this dream a reality for Dave and his family!  

Dave Oldfield's "Grandpa's Car" rolls again. We pulled 
it out of storage this Spring, had it aligned, inspected, 
road tested  and put the finishing touches on it. The car 
turns heads wherever it goes and it turned out better 
than any of us could have imagined. Dave is glad to 
have it back home and looking forward to sharing it 
with his family. After many years of anticipation, it's 
now road ready.  His plan is to have his grandchildren 
next in line to have cruising memories of "Grandpa's 
Car"! We're sure Dave and his family will enjoy their 
new "old" ride! 

 

 



 

 



 

 

1789 County Route 50 
Arkport, New York 14807 

Quality Automotive Repair and 
Restoration Services 

Restorations and More!  Restorations and More!  Restorations and More!     
We also give you the same high quality service for: 

   
Collision Repairs                             Stainless/Aluminum Polishing           

Oil/Fluid Changes                           Interior/Exterior Detailing 

Windshield Replacement                    Autobody Lead Repairs       

Sandblasting/Glass Beading                         Specialty Painting 

For the most up to date project  

photos-visit www.rjcars.com  

and click on photo gallery! 

 Hours:   
8:30am - 5:00pm      
Monday - Friday 
Saturday by Appt.       
Closed Sunday 

Call:  607-324-8325             
Fax:  775-860-5203 
Web:  www.rjcars.com                                        
Email:  jacobs@rjcars.com       
www.facebook.com/RJCARSINC 

Come visit the RJ Cars Crew…   
July 12-14, 2013      Row N89-94 

 

Terry and JoAnne Magnan are 

serious about their cars and have 

many in their stable.  This pink 

70 Cuda started life as a 318  

automatic in blue metallic. 

The car now carries a 340 engine 

with a Six Pack on top and TTI 

exhaust out the back, a Passon 4 

speed w/pistol grip shifter, and a 

8-3/4 rear end with 3.91 gears.  

The inside has custom seat     

covers, in black with pink piping, 

by Legendary Auto Interiors.  

We’re sure this will be a big hit 

as our Carlisle feature car next 

month! Thanks Terry and 

JoAnne for entrusting us with 

one of your favorites! 


